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Introduction
In April 2009, John Willinsky (Director of the Public Knowledge Project), in collaboration with Rowland Lorimer (Director of the Canadian Centre for Studies in Publishing) and Johanne Provençal (who was completing doctoral work on issues related to knowledge mobilization of social sciences and humanities research in Canada) , submitted a proposal to the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council (SSHRC) of Canada for a workshop that would bring together some of Canada's key figures involved in extending the reach of research as a public good. 1 The initial rationale for the workshop was that although those involved in both knowledge mobilization and public knowledge appeared to have shared interests and a shared goal of extending the reach of research to diverse publics, they did not appear to be working together or even to be sufficiently aware of each other's activities. The main concerns of those at the public knowledge end of the spectrum involved questions of how publics can access research (in particular, published research); the main concerns of those at the knowledge mobilization end of the spectrum involved questions about how research can reach different publics.
As the workshop proposal was being drafted, it became evident that although public knowledge and knowledge mobilization appeared to be situated at opposite ends of a spectrum (of sorts), the same spectrum was also populated by others involved in extending the reach of research, and invitations to participate were sent, for example, to individuals associated with research groups involved in extending the reach of research; organizations linked to the research community; non-academic organizations with a clear mandate to include research in their activities; and other organizations with a mandate to extend the reach of research, such as library groups, science journalists, and educational organizations. The full-day workshop was held at Concordia University in Montréal on May 27, 2010 (see the workshop program, attached, as a supplementary file).
The presenters were grouped according to three topic areas: (i) knowledge mobilization, (ii) research as public knowledge, and (iii) extending the "reach" of research. Each presenter was asked to give the group a brief (15-minute) overview of how their own work and/or how their organization's activities were involved in extending the reach of research as a public good. 2 A discussion followed each series of presentations. The first discussion was on "research as a public good" and concerned questions about what was involved in knowledge mobilization and its challenges. The second discussion identified partnership opportunities within the group (as well as beyond the group). Participants were asked to identify where, within the scope of the activities of their organization or their research, they could see areas for collaboration following from the workshop. The third discussion identified possible collaborative next steps more specifically, whether for events, research projects, or other activities.
Immediately following the workshop, the organizers (Willinsky, Provençal, and Lorimer) met to confer about the workshop presentations and how the workshop discussions had unfolded over the course of the day. In regard to the key concern of the day -research and the public good -there were four emergent dimensions evident from the workshop. First was the issue of opening up scholarly journals, which included concerns about journal business models, existing resources provided to journals, and the benefits and sustainability of open access journals. Second was the issue of knowledge mobilization, which included concerns about the different understandings of what is meant by "knowledge mobilization" and different facets of engaging in it, as well as the challenges of knowledge mobilization efforts across discourse communities. Third was the issue of the engaged university, which included concerns about the perspective of changing university mandates, the faculty reward systems, engaged scholarship, and the "scholarship of service. " Fourth was the issue of media reception of social sciences and humanities research and scholarship, including questions of whether the media benefit from increased access to journals and where the media are situated in knowledge mobilization efforts.
Workshop Welcome
The Principal Investigator for the workshop proposal, John Willinsky, opened the day's events with a welcome address, inviting attendees to take the opportunity presented by the workshop to get to know one another in terms of research as a public good and to listen for possibilities for collaboration and for ideas for collaborative research proposals that could follow the workshop. Willinsky noted that advancing research on the question(s) of research as a public good could improve the perception that the public and researchers themselves have of the public value of research, which could inform an understanding of the need for public investment in research. The issue of research for the public good involves not only the question of impact, but also knowledge translation, mobilization, transfer, and management, and draws attention to issues about the kind of mediation required. These concerns all need to be taken into account when thinking about how to establish, document, and present a convincing case for research and the public good.
Willinsky then provided a few examples of how some of his own work has investigated the question(s) of research as a public good, and from different approaches, beginning with:
[T]wo pilot projects of the Public Knowledge Project at the University of British Columbia. The first was a collaborative effort with the Vancouver Sun, a daily local newspaper, examining how print journalism could be extended by providing links to related research, policies, practices, programs, and organizations available on the Internet (http://pkp.sfu.ca/files/Standards.pdf). A Public Knowledge Policy Forum was then created with the British Columbia Teacher's Federation ... to facilitate public participation in the policy-making process of the BC Ministry of Education supported by access to the relevant educational research and the government policies and plans. (Willinsky, 2001, p. 619) Willinsky noted, however, that although there was interest and involvement from nonacademic partners, the journals would not provide access to their content.
Ten years after these early pilot projects, the Public Knowledge Project (PKP) has since been involved in launching the Open Journal Systems (OJS), Open Conference Systems, and Open Monograph Press (PKP, 2011a (PKP, , 2011b (PKP, , 2011c . Each of these provides a content management system (which is open source) and a platform to provide open access to content. Since launching in 2002, OJS has been made available in more than 15 languages and used to launch more than 8000 journals worldwide. The Public Knowledge Project has also partnered with Synergies Canada, a "not-for-profit platform for the publication and the dissemination of research results in social sciences and humanities published in Canada" (Synergies Project, 2011) , which now has more than 250 journals included in its online platform.
Following the launch of OJS, Willinsky (2003) was also involved in studies of the use of online research by civil servants in Ottawa to address "the question of how new technologies can improve the public quality and presence of academic research" and reported on "interviews with a sample of 25 Canadian policymakers … looking at the specific role that online research has begun to play in their work, and what frustrations they face in using this research. " Among the findings: civil servants have very little time to gather information or research on an issue (20-30 minutes), most have no budget for electronic journals, and status of sources is an issue (there is a tendency to favour Ivy League publications over others). There was also an interest among interviewees in having more information about articles (PKP has since developed reading tools to help readers find other online content that is similar or relevant to an item being viewed).
Willinsky noted, however, that issues of access to published research have gained increasing attention from funding bodies. For example, the Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR) and the U.S.-based National Institutes of Health (NIH) both have public access policies. One question that arises in the context of mandates that are opening access is, how can social sciences and humanities research begin to track public impact? Willinsky raises this as both an educational question and a democratic question, closing his workshop presentation with a call to create a research environment that the public can benefit from without having to depend on support for knowledge translation.
Workshop Presentation Series 1 -"Knowledge Mobilization"
The first series of presenters at the workshop discussed issues of knowledge mobilization from various perspectives based on their own experience and how they were situated within the academic system. Barbara Crutchley, President of the Canadian Association of University Research Administrators, provided insights from the offices of university research administrators. Robert Greenwood, Director of the Harris Centre of Regional Policy and Development at Memorial University of Newfoundland, discussed collaboration and outreach to address regional needs. Budd Hall, Director of the Office of Community-Based Research at the University of Victoria, discussed the involvement between the university and community throughout the research process, from shaping research questions to circulating results. David Phipps, Director of Research Services and Knowledge Exchange at York University, gave examples of various approaches to knowledge mobilization and knowledge brokering.
Research Administration and the Changing Research Environment
Barbara Crutchley has been involved in the research administration field since 1980 and has witnessed the changing research environment and changing needs of researchers. This change has included growth in the area of knowledge mobilization as researchers try to make research more public. One important concern, however, is the dual issue of assigning value and deciding who assigns it. There is clearly a disconnect between the research and reward processes: the process is about what has been successful rather than what will be successful. Tenure assessment does not take into account relationships and students are not provided with training in this area. There is a tension between the old way and the new way of doing things that is clearly visible to research administrators. Also, from the vantage point of research administrators, there are some concerns as researchers apply for funding to develop relationships but they do not know how to build those relationships: the researchers may gain access to funds, but they do not necessarily have the skills to conduct themselves as needed to build relationships in the wider community, beyond academe.
Crutchley discussed the tension arising from the university need for faculty to teach courses and conduct research, while relationship-building activities require time and can result in resentment when researchers request course release for this work. The reward system does not recognize knowledge mobilization activities undertaken by faculty, as peer-reviewed publications remain privileged. In some cases, individual awards may exist for this kind of work, but the university as an institution does not appear ready to support group awards. There is a reluctance to value "translation" for community-based work but there is some value given to produce research outputs that can inform policy. University research offices are not equipped (or at least, not well equipped) to support knowledge mobilization for researchers, yet researchers need the support to be successful. A further concern is whether there is the expertise to write up research findings in a way that is accessible to a wider public and, if there is, where the public would access these findings.
Another tension arising with community-based work and knowledge mobilization is that success in this kind of work requires researchers to take on the role of collaborator, rather than "expert, " because one of the most important elements in this kind of work is that partners in the community need to be heard. In the work that these partners do in their communities, they are the experts. This is a serious matter because if a researcher approaches an existing university partner, there is a risk of damaging that relationship if the researcher does not have the skills required to work with community partners. The situation may in part be due to the tendency for researchers to work independently and therefore be reluctant to seek out within the administrative units of the university the expertise that may be available in terms of working with community partners. The university could set up mentor programs to provide this support. For example, in every large project, before submitting a proposal, someone in the university research administration unit could sit down with the research team and ask them how they plan to deliver on the impacts they have set out for the project and what metrics they will use. Help can also be given to find the right people for the team and to ensure that the research team members have the community expertise needed for the project.
In addition, research funding adjudicators do not appear equipped to assess partnership. Despite increasing pressure to fund research that involves partnerships, there does not seem to be sufficient understanding about how long it takes to develop a relationship. Similarly, expectations for impact results in one or two years are not realistic. The movement by SSHRC toward partnerships is an important step but there is also a need for the research community to know how to adjudicate the proposals, to develop the skills to succeed in research partnerships, to evaluate and properly assign value to that work, and to support and encourage graduate students to engage in such work. Projects with the best success involve people originally from other sectors who are now academics, because they understand whom to talk to in the sector (and how), and they can take on leadership roles in moving forward individual universities, funding bodies, and the research community as a whole.
Knowledge Mobilization Helps Turn Research into a Public Good
David Phipps discussed how knowledge mobilization is developed at York University, for researchers and for others, including graduate students and non-academic partners. He describes knowledge mobilization not as one thing that happens at a particular time, but rather, as a suite of activities that supports two-way connections (user push, user pull, and knowledge exchange). 3 Ultimately, the knowledge mobilization unit at York University encourages researchers to work with others in the co-production of knowledge . This is evident in the "Mobilizing Minds" initiative in co-producing the research, so what is produced makes sense for those who want to use it.
York Region has a very diverse "Inclusivity Action Plan" evaluation that recognizes the need to absorb new Canadians into the fabric of the region. In 2007 York Region called on the York University knowledge mobilization unit to evaluate the plan. York Region Council received a number of recommendations and the plan now includes five welcome centres rather than only one, and greater interchange between the university and the community. Relationships take a long time to develop, however, and it is important to know that these initiatives are not about York University: this work is about issues in the community. It is also important to keep in mind that there are different phases of knowledge mobilization and phases of forming a community of practice.
One of the key activities of the York University knowledge mobilization unit is the "KM in the AM" breakfast series, which is based on the model of venture capital breakfasts, bringing people with money and need together with people with good ideas. The breakfast topic is always identified by the community, and then the York University knowledge mobilization unit goes back to the university community to invite people who may have an interest in the topic to participate. At the breakfasts, the community and university present on equal terms (the event always happens in the community and not on campus), and there is a shared understanding that not all knowledge is at the university. There is a need to ensure a balanced relationship. After the breakfasts, a follow-up phone call is made to all participants to see who is still talking to whom. One successful example of "KM in the AM" was the session on mental health: two people in the group met and submitted a CIHR proposal, pulling in other researchers, and they now have a five-year funded project on knowledge translation for young adult mental health, involving researchers, community partners, and young adults themselves (Mobilizing Minds, 2011) .
The York University knowledge mobilization unit also works with a language-writing practitioner to train graduate students to write in clear language. One example is the "Research Snapshots" that contain a headline and four key questions, with links to the researcher and full article or full study. At the time of writing, there was a searchable database of more than 100 research snapshots , which provide a one-sentence headline, a box containing two or three sentences on "what you need to know, " and a two-page summary.
On the question of the unit's beginnings at York University, Phipps and others interested in knowledge mobilization submitted several successful grant proposals then presented a value proposition to the university's vice-president. The vicepresident and the university have supported the unit with soft funds and the unit continues to get grants in for projects. The goal, in Phipps's view, is for universities to invest in institutional knowledge mobilization support services the way they support commercialization and university-industry liaison.
Research, Knowledge, Public Outreach, and Measures of Engagement Robert Greenwood gave an overview of the Leslie Harris Centre of Regional Policy and Development, established in 2004, building on a long tradition of engagement at Memorial University of Newfoundland. In the university's mission statement there is recognition of the special obligation of the university to the province of Newfoundland and Labrador and to the region. This commitment is evident in the VP Academic's most recent strategic plan: the university did not want to lose its extension in the region, so there was a need for a broker, facilitator, or catalyst to identify and address the needs of the region.
The Harris Centre is mandated to identify priority themes and projects related to research, teaching, and outreach. The organizational structure for the Harris Centre activities is as follows: the Director of the Centre reports to the university's VP Academic, VP Research, and an advisory board; reporting to the centre's Director are a secretary, centre associates, an associate director of Public Policy, a manager of Knowledge Mobilization, and an operations manager (reporting to them are interns and project staff).
The Harris Centre's key programs and services are public forums, conferences, invitationonly sessions, targeted research funding, graduate student knowledge exchange, packaging research to meet needs, regional workshops, and Yaffle (a database of the university's research activities). 4 Greenwood provided several examples of how the Harris Centre responds to the community, including circulating "one-pagers" on collaborative research opportunities, holding regional workshops, liaising with regional councils, preparing individual submissions for funding/projects, and preparing lay summaries.
Although the Harris Centre has been successful, it has also confronted several challenges, one of which was how to build the centre's brand both within and outside of the university. The faculty reward system (and tenure and promotion criteria) also presents challenges. Other challenges were how to maintain independence while brokering projects that require funding, accepting that patience is required when dealing with university politics and posturing, recognizing that the capacity of community organizations should not be overestimated, and being sure to manage workflow when responding to demand from the community. 5 Greenwood identifies the three key components in the knowledge brokering at the Harris Centre as (1) demand (research, teaching, outreach, and knowledge "pull"); (2) supply (the capacity of the university to deliver, or knowledge "push"); and (3) champions (those who see the value in knowledge mobilization and are in a position to move initiatives forward). Greenwood also notes the importance of clarifying roles (whether for the leaders, partners, or those providing support) and for clarification of commitments being made (whether for project management, monitoring, or evaluation). Lastly, it is important to communicate about knowledge mobilization opportunities, initiatives, and success stories.
Toward a New Architecture of Knowledge
Budd Hall has been involved in participatory and community-based research since the 1970s, extending this to involvement in the International Participatory Research Network in the 1980s and 1990s. Hall reminds us that knowledge and the public good have a long history in Canada, citing Henry Marshall Tory, the founder of UBC, the University of Alberta, and Carleton University, describing university as "a people's institution. " Other examples across Canada include Frontier College (1899), the Faculty of Extension at the University of Alberta (1912), the Antigonish movement at St. Francis Xavier University (1930s and 1940s) , participatory research at the Ontario Institute for Studies in Education, University of Toronto (since the 1970s), and the establishment of indigenous-centred research methods (since the 1970s).
More recently, there are numerous examples of movement toward a new architecture of knowledge. Among the examples is the Community-University Exposition held in recent years (in Saskatoon, Winnipeg, Victoria, and Kitchener). Hall notes that SSHRC's Community-University Research Alliance program is coveted around the world. Research Impact, led by York University, is an active hub for knowledge mobilization at other universities including Memorial University of Newfoundland, l'Université de Québec à Montréal, the University of Guelph, the University of Saskatchewan, and the University of Victoria. Community-Based Research Canada (CBRC) is a network that brings together "people and organizations engaged in Community-Based Research to meet the needs of people and communities" (Community-Based Research Canada, 2011) and is linked to the Global Alliance on Community Engaged Research (Global Alliance on Community Engaged Research, 2011). The Canadian Alliance for Community Service Learning supports students, educators, and communities in "building partnerships to learn from each other while working together in innovative ways to strengthen individuals, communities and society" (Canadian Alliance for Community Service Learning, 2011). The Canadian Community Economic Development Network is a "member-led organization committed to strengthening communities by creating economic opportunities that improve environmental and social conditions" and has regional networks across the country (Canadian Community Economic Development Network, 2011).
Hall invited workshop participants to become involved in these activities, and also in the Canadian Knowledge Commons Initiative, which uses a social networking site to allow people to "share ideas, find out more information and participate in the on-going conversation about the role of knowledge in Canadian society" (Knowledge Commons Initiative, 2011). Hall notes that several questions arise from involvement in these kinds of initiatives, from issues of power relations and use of resources, to the role of "knowledge" in society (where it resides and who owns it) and the extent to which people are prepared to co-create and share knowledge in new ways.
Hall closed his presentation by remarking that not only are we building on a Canadian tradition, we are also having this conversation at an excellent time, given the growing sensefrom funders, from universities, from communities -that there is a new opportunity availing itself in that the way we interact around knowledge is changing and being challenged.
Group Discussion 1: Research As a Public Good
After the first series of presentations, workshop participants engaged in a group discussion aimed at arriving at a shared understanding of "research as a public good. " To describe research as "a public good" is problematic in the sense that it can become trapped in an economic model of goods. That said, the notion of research as public rather than private is key. Another approach is to think of "research for the public good" and the place of community in research. Also important is an understanding that the public has a right to the knowledge produced by the academic research community. With this general framing of research as/for the public good, the discussion turned to issues of advancing research as/for the public good, and several main points were raised.
First is the question of the position and the role of the university in advancing research as/for a public good. Beyond the presence of the public in the research and teaching activities of faculty, as well as in the rather marginalized activities regarded as service, to what extent do universities undertake activities with the community? The need for community involvement is being given increased attention but it is unclear whether the university as a whole or individual members of faculty, or indeed both, are responsible for better addressing the issue. There is clearly a need for infrastructure to support community-based research and community engagement activities. Some faculty have an interest in their work contributing to public knowledge, but if that work is not part of a project that includes knowledge mobilization, they may be uncertain of how best to achieve that goal on their own. That said, not all research activities undertaken by the university need to directly involve the community; or in other words, not all knowledge produced by the university needs to be mobilized. There is a shift toward engaged scholarship, but there are also tensions arising from that shift. Some of the challenges of knowledge mobilization emerge from the tension between an interest in and resistance to knowledge mobilization.
One challenge for knowledge mobilization is the need to recognize that knowledge is created not only within the university, but also within communities outside of the academy. The research democracy movement, for example, aims to support research capacity in the community itself and to better understand how to recognize knowledge forms that are derived from community processes and practices. This also raises questions of how academic organizations are interacting with other kinds of organizations that are already engaged in their own knowledge mobilization.
Another challenge for knowledge mobilization is to recognize different publics (as plural) and, related to this, to challenge the notion of "plain language" because language can (and does) include people in and exclude people from a particular public. Academics are trained to communicate in their field of research and their scholarly discipline but are not trained or encouraged to communicate outside of it. Specialized, scholarly discourse is valued in the academy, but not outside of it, and vice versa. We cannot avoid the use of specialized language to produce specialized knowledge. Texts that are derived from scholarly publications but aimed at readers/audiences outside the academy are not meant to replace scholarly publications, but to complement them. What is needed is a better way to link these forms to each other. Another question that arises, then, is, what is the place of peer review in this shift? Peer review is the gold standard for scholarly journal articles, but what gold standards are there (or could there be) for knowledge mobilization texts (or knowledge mobilization through other media), and how can these forms be complementary links to scholarly texts?
One response to such questions about scholarly journals is to look at the possibilities that open access presents. Open access to scholarly journal content permits public access to peer-reviewed research and scholarship. Although there are barriers in the form of the language/discourse of scholarship, open access does provide the public with access to a body of research (which they might not otherwise know exists) that they can draw on -even if not by reading the articles themselves -to seek out other work of journal authors, or activities at the authors' home institutions (in research centres or as part of research projects), for example. Online content is not limited to textual content, and some journals have begun to experiment with short video clips to complement the published journal articles (Teachers College Record, 2011). We can perhaps expect some resistance to the evolving form of the journal in this way just as we experienced resistance to journals moving online over the course of the past decade. The question of how the strength of peer review can be used when encountering objections to evolving journal content is an important one. If, as noted by some of us in the group who are experienced in knowledge mobilization, open access is only part of the equation -because "knowledge mobilization is a contact sport" -then how can evolving journal content and peer review together make knowledge mobilization work? To complement journal articles, what other journal content (or other content that is linked to journals) can we explore? There is also the question of what is most useful to different publics (for example, practitioners, policymakers, etc.).
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The first discussion ended with an agreement that further exploration was needed for new forms of journal content, for research on knowledge mobilization itself, for infrastructure and support for engaged scholarship, and for collective efforts to advance research for/as a public good.
Workshop Presentation Series 2 -"Research As Public Knowledge"
The second series of presenters at the workshop discussed issues of "research as public knowledge" from various perspectives. Robyn Stockand, President of the Canadian Association of Special Libraries and Information Services, presented some economic considerations and ideas on how the issue at hand could be understood and approached as an "information problem. The Information Marketplace: Public Goods, Private Enterprise Robyn Stockand opened her presentation by noting that, drawing on the relationship between "knowledge" and "information, " she would be suggesting ways that research as a public good or public knowledge can be understood and approached as an information problem, which is a problem of content, rather than systems. In other words, there is a need for dialogue in advance of asking questions to ensure that answers are meaningful. Archives are about storage and libraries are about using information/knowledge, again, and again, and again.
It is also important not to lose sight of the economics of information. Details of contracts to get access to research make this clear. It seems that the public undervalues information, compared to other goods and react strongly to the idea of paying for content. In terms of academic research/knowledge/information, the input costs are tremendous. Stockand also provided some 2009 figures related to access that special libraries and information services require: $100,000 to access content, $45 billion for financial and credit market information, and $350 billion for "business actionable information. " This differs from research in the social sciences and humanities, but illustrates how information for different purposes comes at different costs.
This raises some questions about the idea that information wants to be free. Is there some risk, for example, in devaluing social sciences and humanities research by calling it a public good? If it is "free" then how can we defend the cost to produce it, its usefulness, its currency, and its quality? Valuable information can change lives and save lives. Is there not some concern about public goods being too subject to the tragedy of the commons? Also, if the information is not seen as being owned by anyone, will anyone care about it? One other concern is that if this information is free, but not accessed or used, as "rejected" information is it then a rejected public good?
Scholarly and Non-Scholarly Roles in the Reinvention of Scholarly Communication Rowland Lorimer's presentation provided an overview of the scholarly and nonscholarly roles in research communication and stressed the need to understand that these roles require different knowledge and skills. It is also important to understand how content and rights management are evolving and Lorimer presented a framework with which to see some of the players involved. Lorimer also called for a suitable infrastructure to support scholarly communication in Canada.
On the issue of roles and skills required in scholarly communication, Lorimer noted that although journals are centres of intellectual energy and organize and consolidate fields of inquiry, legitimize access, and invigorate a field, of the many tasks involved in journal publishing, very few are purely scholarly tasks. For example, while scholarly professionals have an important role in activities involving the founding of a journal, selection of the journal editor, editorial vision, peer review, submission choices, editorial board membership, and in some cases grant writing, consider the many other activities involved in journal publishing. Journal management, brand development and management, professional editing, design, proofing, marketing and packaging, printing and mailing, subscriptions fulfillment and management, financial management, hosting, archiving, rights management, aggregation management, harvesting, and indexing, for example, all require the knowledge and skills of publishing professionals or other professionals, rather than the academic or research knowledge and skills of most scholars. The need for involvement by both scholars and other professionals becomes clear when considering content, rights, and funding flows for journals. In the case of content, files flow to the host, then to libraries, then to users (with access gained through the user to the library, through the library to the host, and through the host to the content). In the case of rights, through licensing, the rights flow from the owner to a consortium seller, then to a consortium buyer, then to the libraries, then to the user. Funds flow from the libraries to the consortium buyer, to the consortium seller, and, finally, to the journal. Looking at the flow of content, rights, and funds, it becomes clear that libraries cannot be charities, but neither can journals because it is too risky for journals to look for beneficent donors and then give away the journal content to the library community. In this context, it is not advisable for all funding for journals to be on the production side because when there are dollars on the demand side, there are market sensitivities and a system that is more responsible to the environment that it is supposed to be serving.
Several observations can be made about the existing model. First is that self-archiving is not consistent with the role that publications play in increasing the value of research. Second, we need social sciences and humanities funding in Canada to encompass a great deal more than the scholarly activities of conducting research: proper infrastructure of scholarly communication is needed at the level of the journal so that journal publishing is not a volunteer effort that falls short of what international publishers are doing. Third, we need to look closely at funding the journals in an open access framework as part of our responsibility as public institutions and public employees to make it publicly accessible. SSHRC funds about one third of what it costs a journal to publish and although this can support a journal for a while, it is not a sustaining amount of money. The Canadian Association of Learned Journals has been involved in discussions exploring the kind of structure that could fund journals so that they can become open access while also bringing the larger community of subscription-based Canadian journals into a consortium sale.
The Double Necessity of Open Access
Christian Vandendorpe opened his presentation by noting that knowledge is essential in order to understand and address the many problems with which our planet is confronted. The question of access is therefore fundamental. His concern is the privatization of knowledge that came with the shift from print to digital and his interest is in the open access movement born as a reaction to that situation. The Directory of Open Access Journals had exceeded 5000, for example. Vandendorpe then provided an overview of the current situation for the open access movement.
In 2007, the U.S.-based National Institutes of Health (NIH) required all published research funded by NIH to be made publicly available 12 months after publication. In 2009, the European Union introduced a similar requirement for funded research. In 2010, efforts were made to extend the NIH mandate to all U.S. funding agencies. Even with these changes, and although many universities have institutional repositories, most researchers do not archive their articles. There are also only very few open access mandates by universities (Eprints.org, 2011) 7 . Vandendorpe noted that according to Guédon (2009) , the situation may be due to a lack of a coherent policy at the institutional It is important to note also that open access provides increased visibility and citations (see Harnad, 2009 ). There is also an explosion of knowledge available through data mining. Similarly, Google Analytics, for example, can provide a journal with information about the country of origin of those accessing journal content. This is important when considering the limited access to journals in some parts of the world. 
Group Discussion 2: Possibilities for Collaboration
After the second series of presentations, the aim of the group discussion was to identify possibilities for partnership among the workshop participants (as well as useful partnerships involving others) that would address the need for further exploration in the areas identified in the previous group discussion. These areas were:
1. further exploration in new forms of journal content, 2. research on knowledge mobilization itself, 3. infrastructure and support for engaged scholarship, and 4. collective efforts to advance research for/as a public good.
In recalling that the workshop was originally planned to bring together key players on the spectrum of public knowledge/knowledge mobilization, the group also identified the following two priorities for possible partnerships:
1. to pursue collaboration among stakeholders -journal publishers, research libraries, universities, funders, and scholars -to arrive at a sustainable model for the greatest possible public access to published research. 2. to make knowledge mobilization a higher priority on provincial and federal agendas (noting that the issue cannot be sufficiently addressed on an individual basis and that it is important to value the knowledge that is also generated by the community). Each of the workshop participants was then asked to provide a list of current activities or future interests where they would welcome collaboration to pursue the priorities listed above. The results are presented in the table below.
Participant organization Areas of possible collaboration
Canadian Association of University Research Administrators a) Investigating broad application (including but also extending beyond social sciences and humanities) for improving knowledge mobilization. b) Addressing the cultural "clash" between the research community and potential community partners.
Canadian Centre for Studies in Publishing/Synergies/CALJ a) Creating sustainability models for journal publishing. b) Defining needed infrastructure. c) Research on and experimentation with journal content categories. d) Research on the journal industry (in Canada and internationally).
Canadian dissertation-writing research/graduate education a) Invite the Canadian Federation of Students to become part of the movement. b) If we want to encourage collaboration, we should allow and support PhD and MA students to undertake collaborative theses. c) Investigate the "Scholarship of Service" in Canada.
Canadian Federation for the Humanities and Social Sciences a) Looking more closely at faculty evaluation (vis-à-vis public knowledge and knowledge mobilization). b) Identifying/investigating "scholarship of engagement" in Canada.
Canadian Science Writers' Association a) Participating in an annual conference forum to discuss research and the media/ communications (target audience for updates on subjects like OA). b) Investigating the ethical dimension of these issues (for example, through a workshop on OA and research integrity). After the workshop, the above list of possible collaborative next steps was circulated to all workshop participants. The workshop organizers also provided each participant with a customized list of more specific partnering options and these are discussed in the concluding section of this article.
Workshop Presentation Series 3 -"Extending the Reach of Research"
The third and final series of presenters at the workshop discussed issues of "extending the reach of research" from various perspectives. Peggy Berkowitz, Editor of University Affairs, presented on how the well-established magazine can be used to extend the reach of research. Centre for Studies in Publishing, gave the final presentation of the workshop, describing how knowledge mobilization presents scholars with a zero-sum paradox, and she suggests possibilities for movement forward.
Research as a Public Good: How University Affairs Can Take Part
In her presentation, Peggy Berkowitz discussed how University Affairs can be used to get researchers' messages to a wider audience. University Affairs is a publication of the Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada and began publishing in 1959. University Affairs publishes 10 times per year with a print run of more than 17,000 copies and has a website with an average of 200,000 monthly page views. The readership of University Affairs overlaps with that of the Globe & Mail and the Walrus magazine -readers are knowledgeable and interested in research beyond their own field, but are not familiar with it.
There are several options for extending the reach of research on the pages and website of University Affairs. First is to pitch a story idea for University Affairs writers. If the idea is suitable for University Affairs, it can be used for a feature article or a series of articles. A recent example -and one that reflects the issues being taken up in the workshop -was a story titled "Putting Knowledge into Practice" that discussed some changes at SSHRC and examples of knowledge mobilization activities (Fitzpatrick, 2008) . A second option is to write a letter to University Affairs, responding to an item published in an earlier issue, perhaps linking your own research (or the research of colleagues or others in your field) to the item. A third option is to write an opinion piece (of approximately 750 words), again, in response to an item appearing in an earlier issue. In some cases, an opinion piece draws so many comments that University Affairs will ask one of its reporters to follow up. A fourth option is to write an essay by proposing an idea to University Affairs and working within the parameters of their word count, deadline, and feedback for revisions as needed. Beyond these options, University Affairs also has regular columnists, and the magazine is always looking for content for the website, including podcasts.
Telling Tales Out of School
Tim Lougheed has been a freelance writer for 20 years, having written for a wide number of publications for many audiences. According to Lougheed, journalists are "hungry for stories" and are therefore at the "knowledge pull" end of the spectrum, with scholars, by contrast, involved in "knowledge push. " The academic research community generates much knowledge but must ask, who is the intended recipient? And, how can you get the media to pay attention to your material?
Lougheed stressed the significance of compelling narrative, noting that some universities are posting short narratives about research activities on their websites to draw the attention and interest of wider audiences. One concern about this kind of work is that such limited dollars support professional work in this area. Although the Internet may have an insatiable appetite for data, and individual blogs and Twitter can be useful, there is a need for professional reporters, journalists, editors, and publishing professionals to fulfill gate-keeping functions (to limit the data smog) and ensure quality of content. In the mainstream media, science is underserved. The question of how to sell a science story is really a question of selling a story. Readers should be compelled by a story rather than being overwhelmed by specialized academic research. The question of whether or not there are barriers keeping science writers from the social sciences and humanities is an interesting one. Although the connection between broader society and social sciences and humanities research may seem more obvious than is the case with the hard sciences, there is a privileging of "science" in North America.
Research and Knowledge as a Public Good: From Evidence to Attitudes
Kathryn O'Hara discussed some of her experience both as a professional journalist and in her position on faculty in the journalism program at Carleton University, identifying some of the main challenges for the research community as those of public access to and reception of media content, and the obstacles of scholars' engagement with wider publics, including questions of training, promotion, and tenure. O'Hara pointed out the significance of relationships with the media and the incredible amount of goodwill that comes from face-to-face meetings, noting that the media do not like to be "fed" material. Consider, for example, suspicions involving pharmaceutical companies and medical research findings, or the ongoing debate about climate change. When thinking about the public right to information and all that is available online, we need to keep in mind that not everyone knows where to look for that information or how to evaluate who is supplying it. Open access is important, whether as a public right or a consumer right.
There are a number of challenges involved in public engagement for researchers. First, academics are neither trained to be nor rewarded for being good science communicators. Although this has been changing somewhat in recent years with some research grant applications requiring communication strategies, the reality of the situation is that if a researcher is trying to get word out through the media, this means time away from research. There is a contradiction between what scientists are trained to do and what they are required to do when they are being asked to reach wider audiences. One example of how this difficulty was overcome is in the case of two Canadian scientists who, in explaining to their families what their research was about, became accustomed to doing so and were able to describe their research in a way that could be understood. The same idea -of caring enough and seeing the need to explain -can also apply to a wider community.
What is needed is a greater profile for the social sciences and humanities. 8 To make this research newsworthy, we need to ask, "What are the social sciences and humanities telling us that we do not already know and that we need to know?" One problem is that reporters have to find the people, but finding the faces to illustrate the story is not always easy. Researchers alone do not make a story a human-interest story. Another problem is that, with the social sciences and humanities, unless the results are counterintuitive, there can be a "so what" response, whereas in science there are stem cells, new planets, and "wow!" stories. As important as social sciences and humanities research is, the stories do not often have that kind of appeal. That said, one recent example to the contrary was the open letter from social sciences and humanities researchers in China about suicide clusters in a computer manufacturing plant. One further question to be asked is how is it that charlatans (in disreputable media outlets, for example) can spread information that people believe when researchers cannot be heard or believed? It is not only what people know or have access to, but also, what they believe or want to believe. It seems there is almost a wilfulness to not see the world as researchers see do, that critical thinking capacity is in short order. Perhaps society needs to be brought back into science (whether social science or otherwise). It is important, then, to train the students to reach the community. Also, if you want a culture of research integrity, you have to start at the graduate level so that young researchers are trained and understand what quality research is, how social sciences and humanities can contribute to society, and why open access is important. In closing, O'Hara (2003) cited Boris Cyrulnik: "Knowledge that is not shared humiliates those who have no access to it. " Writing (in) the Knowledge Society: A Rhetorical Perspective Anthony Paré and Doreen Starke-Meyerring opened their presentation by considering knowledge mobilization from a rhetorical perspective, which requires us to ask about the rhetor/speaker/writer, their audience(s), their purpose(s), and the rhetorical situation more broadly. When thinking about knowledge from a rhetorical perspective, it becomes necessary to consider knowledge as contested, distributed, and situated; how knowledge is produced in a response to a particular situation and in a particular genre; and how rhetoric underpins all knowledge-making.
These kinds of questions are taken up in the field of inquiry that is sometimes called rhetoric and composition, and sometimes called writing studies. 9 The field also investigates questions involving the knowledge society and the importance of making knowledge accessible and available. In this context, "clear language" is a relative term, as academics use very clear language given that their audience -those in their field of study -understands the terms they are using. One question that needs to be asked, then, is how do we use language to get it to do what we want it to do? Also, genres are important to the public access movement because they are inherited and involve certain economics, and public access relies on technology to challenge and disrupt established genres of knowledge production.
Knowledge always needs to have a space to be contested. Contestation surrounds technologies as well and a prime example is the "Net neutrality" debate. The Internet has changed the kinds of content that people can access. Disruption to knowledge exchanges is not necessarily in the interest of those who control the Internet: there is debate on Internet traffic shaping and what that shaping could do to the open access movement. If you look at how the Internet is constructed rhetorically, there are two models: (1) as a medium (which is what media companies favour); and (2) as a telecommunications technology. The language that is used to describe these models changes the way we think about the Internet.
Academic Reward and Punishment:
The Zero-Sum Language Game of Knowledge Mobilization Johanne Provençal presented an overview of key points in SSHRC funding policy, an overview of the literature on the significance of "discourse communities" and some fundamentals of game theory, as context to consider the academic reward system and the zero-sum paradox confronting scholars interested in knowledge mobilization of social sciences and humanities research. Issues of knowledge mobilization have been taken up by the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council (SSHRC) of Canada in recent years. In 2004, for example, SSHRC described the "paradox of ubiquity and invisibility" of social sciences and humanities research, as that of being "present everywhere, but for all intents and purposes, visible almost nowhere" (SSHRC, 2004, p. 12 ). Yet, SSHRC has also noted that "scholars who use traditional methods are also seeking to communicate their work more effectively and to broader audiences" (SSHRC 2005, p. 4) . According to SSHRC, there is a "need to build meaningful connections" and to "enhance the impact of knowledge by … building interfaces with media, community groups, the private sector, and all levels of government, and by moving knowledge beyond academia" (SSHRC 2006, p. 7) . The 2009-2010 restructuring of SSHRC's program architecture encourages partnerships and "connection" is one of three key priorities (SSHRC, 2010 ).
Yet, as the scholarly literature has long made evident (see, for example, Bizzell, 1982 Bizzell, , 1992 Bourdieu, 1988 Bourdieu, ,1991 Herzberg, 1986; and Lyotard,1984 [1979] ), the rules and conventions of discourse differ across communities and there are therefore considerable challenges in mobilizing knowledge across discourse communities. As a consequence, scholars are situated in the paradox of a "zero-sum language game" because although there is increasing pressure to mobilize research knowledge across discourse communities -to government, media, community organizations, and publics -work beyond academic arenas is not rewarded within academic discourse communities. Evidence of this paradox can be found in the collective agreements for faculty associations. Provençal presented her findings from the faculty collective agreements of 38 (of the 56) institutions classified as English-language or bilingual universities in Canada at the beginning of 2008. In the descriptions of faculty responsibilities and tenure and promotion criteria, fewer than half -only 17 in the 38 sampled -make reference to work beyond academe. Similarly, fewer than half -only 16 of 38 -contain details of "service" beyond academe.
Provençal concluded her presentation by suggesting three ways in which scholars -as authors, peer reviewers, journal editors, tenure and promotion committee members, grant adjudicators, and in other positions -could (in the language of game theory) make "moves" to change the rules of how knowledge mobilization activities are evaluated and supported in the academic community. First is to identify in faculty work what could be understood as "scholarship of service" or "scholarship of engagement" and move toward establishing a body of research in this area. Second is to further investigate faculty collective agreements, faculty evaluation, and SSHRC adjudication in order to reconcile systems of reward with changing and diverse expectations of "the engaged university" and research as a public good. Third is to examine scholarly journal content in order to consider issues of access (to the research, to the language, to understandings) as well as issues of reach (reaching discourse communities beyond academe, but also reaching levels of recognized, shared interests and what SSHRC has described as "systematic interaction"). 
Group Discussion 3 -Next Steps and Possible Projects
The third discussion identified possible collaborative next steps more specifically, whether for events, research projects, or other activities. Following the workshop, the organizers also contacted each of the participants with a customized document on possible collaborative partnership and projects. Presented below is a general summary of the ideas carried forward.
Canadian Association of University Research Administrators
One possible step toward collaboration would be to encourage the CAURA to join CFHSS to bring together university administrators and university faculty in Congress sessions to identify and address mutual interests. Workshop participants or others interested in collaboration with members of CAURA could attend national and/or regional CAURA meetings, or partner with a CAURA member to speak at CAURA events. CAURA also authors white papers (Canadian Association of University Research Administrators, 2011), and these too could present opportunities for collaboration with members of the academic research community.
Canadian Centre for Studies in Publishing/CALJ/Synergies/PKP Collaborative activities could include co-authoring white papers or other reports with the Canadian Association of Research Libraries (CARL), which is involved in projects on a number of issues related to scholarly communication and knowledge dissemination (Canadian Association of Research Libraries, 2011) . CARL members could be invited to be reviewers or to guest edit special issues of Scholarly and Research Communication, CALJ, CCSP, Synergies, and PKP could submit funding proposals to the Canada Periodical Fund and to SSHRC for various projects. For example, this could include collaborative approaches to increase access to journal content. 10 Other kinds of collaboration could involve launching an initiative with CALJ member journals to opt in to open up tables of contents for wider readership (for example, adding "research snapshots" or similar sections in tables of contents or as supplementary documents to academic abstracts) and track results.
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Canadian Dissertation-Writing Research/Graduate Education The National Graduate Caucus of the Canadian Federation of Students lists campaigns/ issues on their website (Canadian Federation of Students, 2011) , and they could be contacted to add issues of engaged scholarship to the concerns they raise and address. Research on "scholarship of engagement" or the "engaged campus" could also be undertaken with teams of graduate students and faculty, perhaps through a collaborative research grant involving various fields such as higher education, journalism/communication, and discourse/writing studies.
Canadian Federation for the Humanities and Social Sciences
Collaborative initiatives (events or committees) could address issues of faculty evaluation, following up on earlier CFHSS discussion on engaged scholarship (Canadian Federation for the Humanities and Social Sciences, 2011) .
12 Future CFHSS Congress sessions could include a session such as "From public knowledge to knowledge mobilization: Bridging the divides. " Also, an application could be made to the CFHSS Congress Interdisciplinary session fund, which provides support for scholarly societies interested in hosting a joint session at Congress every year that is open to all Congress delegates. Some possible ideas include the following: Harris Centre of Regional Policy and Development, Memorial University All workshop participants were invited to log in to the Yaffle website (Yaffle, 2011) to receive the online newsletter and set preferences for email alerts about new content added to Yaffle. Interested workshop participants could form a scholarly society, which would then join CFHSS and have an annual conference as part of CFHSS Congress. Similarly, collaborative efforts could be made to launch a journal that focuses on issues of community engagement in Canada. Before such an undertaking, however, it may be advisable to begin by approaching journals to edit a special issue on knowledge mobilization, research for the public good, engaged scholarship, etc. (Scholarly and Research Communication and the Canadian Journal of Higher Education are possibilities for journals in Canada.) On the noted need for best practices for knowledge mobilization, this could be an outcome of a research project, funded through a research proposal submitted to SSHRC.
Library Associations
In the interest of increasing communication with the library community, CALJ could approach the Canadian Association of College and University Libraries (CACUL) -which is affiliated with the Canadian Library Association (CLA) -to become a member or exchange memberships. This would allow CALJ to be involved in both challenges and opportunities in extending research as public knowledge. Communications and digital technologies make it possible to store and access not only unprecedented volumes of published work, but also evolving forms of research and scholarship (from searchable data sets to audio and video content). With these same technological possibilities come challenges, however, as scholarly publishers adapt to the changes these new technologies bring.
Perhaps the greatest of these challenges is adapting the business model(s) for scholarly publishing to the new (and still evolving) digital environment. As noted in a report by Lorimer et al. that was provided to the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada in December 2010, 15 it is a challenge for the independent scholarly journals that constitute most of the journal publishing industry in Canada to adapt to the shift by research libraries (the main buyers of scholarly journals and books) to purchasing bundled journal subscriptions from consortia and commercial publishers. Related to this are other challenges -such as content management, copyright, international marketing, and impact factors -for which large commercial journal publishers have the resources not only to address, but also to seize on opportunities that digital technologies present.
Similarly, the open access movement -which has a number of pioneering initiatives in Canada, such as the Public Knowledge Project (PKP) and Synergies -also presents opportunities and challenges. The Open Journal Software + Open Journal Systems (OJS) created by PKP provides more than 8000 journals worldwide with free, open source journal management software, which not only enables open access to journal content, but also contributes significantly to the technological capacity of individual journals and to the ability of journals to remain independently published (rather than being acquired by commercial publishers which for many years have led increasingly ambitious acquisition campaigns). Synergies, which is a project involving a partnership of Canadian research libraries, also supports open access by providing access to Canadian journals through a searchable online database. For both PKP and Synergies, however, a sustainable model is needed for them to remain competitive in terms of what foreign-owned commercial publishers can offer for content management, copyright, international marketing, impact factors, and other journal publishing needs.
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This description of the current situation for scholarly publishing in Canada is informed by a policy and professional literature (see Lorimer et al, 2010) as there is limited scholarly research in this area. Scholarly publishing in Canada (and internationally) could benefit from scholarly research that takes up issues of how the communication of research and scholarship is evolving. One aspect of this evolution involves public, government, and community access to and use of research and scholarship, a key concern for the workshop participants involved in knowledge mobilization.
Knowledge Mobilization
Knowledge mobilization of research and scholarship to a great extent begins and ends with questions about what "knowledge mobilization" means, and how it is achieved, by whom, for whom, and to what end. For knowledge brokers, knowledge mobilization involves the "translation" of research and scholarship to meet the needs of a particular audience (government, industry, community, the media). For community-based researchers, knowledge mobilization involves the exchange of ideas -the exchange of different knowledges -between academic communities and communities outside of academe. Along the spectrum between the knowledge broker and community-based researcher, however, there are numerous activities and roles that involve the production and mobilization of knowledge so that the benefits of knowledge can extend ever further.
Collaborative next steps for knowledge mobilization in Canada would bring together units such as those involved with Research Impact -York University, Memorial University of Newfoundland, the University of Victoria, for example -for events such as conferences, as well as for collaborative digital efforts (such as the Yaffle database or ResearchImpact blog). Beyond increasing and strengthening collaborative efforts for knowledge mobilization practice, social sciences and humanities could benefit from research on knowledge mobilization. Although research on knowledge mobilization (or "knowledge transfer") is established in the field of health sciences, in the social sciences and humanities, knowledge mobilization does not tend to be recognized as a central concern of research projects and activities. Further research on the different understandings of what "knowledge mobilization" means and how it is accomplished in different scholarly disciplines and different sectors of society would strengthen the activities, impacts, and measures used to mobilize the knowledge resulting from social sciences and humanities research in Canada.
Drawing Bridges between Public Knowledge and Knowledge Mobilization
The bridging of the above two areas of inquiry also requires attention. The "public knowledge" dimension of the workshop discussion involved issues of access to the results of scholarly research. The "knowledge mobilization" dimension of the workshop discussion involved issues of different forms and avenues for that research to reach wider publics. Common to both, however, is a fundamental change in how scholars and universities are situated in relation to "knowledge" and to the publics that can benefit from it. In the context of social sciences and humanities research in Canadawhich was the focus of the workshop -a number of questions require attention.
In what ways is research evolving in light of new possibilities for wider engagement with questions taken up by society and addressed by research questions? What new ways are there for communicating research (and engaging in discussion and debate about research results) within and beyond disciplinary and academic boundaries? To what extent do universities in Canada exemplify the "engaged campus" not only in community engagement activities, but also in program offerings for undergraduate students (do they include service learning, for example?) and in the opportunities and training for graduate students? Are faculty encouraged, supported, and rewarded for scholarship of engagement? What level of commitment and infrastructure does the university have for communityengaged research and for providing access to research findings?
It is evident from the workshop and from the activities undertaken by individuals within academic and other communities that these and related questions are being taken up; however, in the social sciences and humanities research literature, there is a clear need for these questions to be pursued further. Although practitioners of public knowledge and knowledge mobilization activities understand that this work is 5. This list of challenges and items to consider is adapted from Greenwood's slide presentation "Knowledge mobilization in action: The Leslie Harris Centre of Regional Policy and Development. "
6. The workshop participant from SSHRC responded to this by noting that they get many calls from government officials and the media, but that it is very labourintensive to provide brief profiles (and to do so at a moment's notice), and that it would be useful to start moving forward on this collectively. 8. O'Hara also gave the example of how the Canadian Cancer Society was troubled by the perception -from the media and consequently the public -that although there is much innovation in cancer research, there is no dissemination. Looking at cancer prevention research, for example, makes up a very small portion of the overall research budget but has tremendous community value. One of the issues discussed was the conflict between how much funding to give primary cancer research science versus other related activities. She noted also that some scientists are not keen on sharing large budgets.
9. Paré and Starke-Meyerring (2010) also made brief reference to their SSHRC-funded project investigating graduate student writing at 11 universities, the support that the students get, etc., noting that statistics in the U.S. show a 35-50% drop-out rate and for many the reason is lack of support for writing.
10. At the time of writing (December 2010), a project proposal had been submitted to the Canada Periodical Fund by CALJ to undertake such an effort through the formation of a Canadian Scholarly Journal Consortium. 16. In regard to scholarly book publishing, the opportunities and challenges are similar. Library acquisition practices are changing, reader preferences are changing, and large foreign-owned entities (such as Google Books) have become powerful players in how the scholarly book publishing industry is evolving. As with journals, the involvement of research/university libraries is also changing, which brings not only interesting possibilities, but also uncertainties and tensions.
